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LMSMITH IN SIE6E.jufoerffive bottles bay mm, »me pounds
Castille soap, one box Sea Foam soap, 14 
doz. inlaid drinking cups, six quarts cran-

(Continued from first page ) ^ ^hrubT nine^lbs! tobacco, 42 doz.

he a geed gathertsc to cheer the WooArtpk ^ pins, one gross pins, two doz. toilet

sa, cat» ïïss fr. 3.W»». «— •-* 
srs:r.r«=~“ ”,rr,-sstra1^.
cctng train which leares at 18.16 standard. ) suits of their labors, as well they *
A Mr crowd of people had gathered at the They are grateful for assistance gi -n. 
depot and «eery minute the throng increased. them thank Messrs. McGowan, woo
nags ware In great abundance and many jnted the red ctoes emblem on the 
et the crowd wore hedges. boxes, the packers who put up the boxes,* Up St the weptune Club headqu»^6™?® thc singer Manufacturing Co., for use of 
Charlotte itfeet the members and som ^ 6ew~" machine, and Collector of Cn«- 
wends “,”bl;2d “Laded0 by°lL Artillery toms ÊSel, for allowing the boxes to be 
e^’s'18tmJ^marched to the depot. They prepared at the custom house. ihe 
SteîrtedV lariTtowd which added greatly boxes may be forwarded today, 
to the crush in the station. With the ad- 
“ , -, «h# bond and the Neptune boys the 
Inthusiaem doubled, cheering won Incwssnt, 
crashing bee an* awful and the scene rlrailed 

former tarewelllog of

V j ROBERTS’ Hp VISIBLE FREE HELP FOB MEN The only re
medy known 
to science

which will positive ly cure lost manhood is *' RESTOR
ING,” the marvellous German Remedy discovered by 
Dr. Jules Kohr. It is controlled in this country bye 
The Dr. Kohr Medicine Company, a concern which has-" 
the highest standing in the medical world. This treat
ment has cured thousands of men, young and old, 
when the best known remedies have failed. If you are 
suffering from diseases of the generative organs, such 

— as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility,
*>.—-2. the results of abuse, this remedy can and will cure

you to stay cured. The headache, pimples, varico
se eele, pains in the back, and failing memory, disappear

completely in the worst cases in from one to two 
weeks' treatment. We make the honest offer of a cure 
or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confldentjsl. fivb 
days' treatment sent free with a book of rules for 

yVVZ health, diet and advice. Out greatest successes have 
been those who have failed with other treatments. 
This remedy is regularly used in the French ana 
German armies, and the soldiers in those countries are
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Second Week of Bombardment bj 
the Boers.

The "s

•; Help Those Who Remain in the Town,”

Joubert s Prayer, Remembered with Discomfort
Canonading Growing Heavier—How the I M

” | the onslaught before it became really dan
gerous.

Scarely had this rush been stopped than 
the Boers were upon us again to the north 
et the tow iA sqaadron ef hussars drew 
the attack. The Boers swarmed the kopjes

Judging from what I I “rorae™ (bit ^company of the King’s
effect of the present war will be a révolu I Ro . R;gei ^ twe cempanics of the 
tien in our arilUnry—m the I Rifle Brigade were ordered out to support
in the methods, because nothing c0“'i I them. The infantry successfully cleared the 
more perfoc than >he way our me. htodle M rioe/L the camp
their piew. Their J? 1 that the enemy was able to pet rifle shots
into action—and out of it, too, when I through the tents of the Naval Brigade.
ai^a^,,"u,htt etK8.hoIÎ,elfT “blunted I The Rifles lost five wounded «.. repelling 

On Wednesday the enemy contented I thig atUek -lne Boers, however, suffered
himself with an exceedingly deaultorybom-1 y heavily, as our men had the goed 
bardment. He was £ I fortune to surprise a party of the Johan-
be moving away from the hills and to De I Mornted Police hiding m a gully
fixing up fro h guns to bear upon the town I gnd , considerable number to earth, 
and camp. | yft captured a waggon-load of rifles and

ammunition in this little engagement.

models of strength end vitality. Write for sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper. 1_
Address ; OH KOHR MEOiCINB CO, P- O. BùX I 2841 MONTRBAL.

*'* ’ ■m “ GodV

WHEN HEART BAILS

life’s Charm Vanishes—No Case of Heart 
Disease Dr. Agnerw’s Cure for the Heart 
Will Nut Relieve in 30 Minutes, and 
Permanently Cure. —. v

day of Friday burying their dead is 
significant. 11 here was a little outpost 
skirmishing, but only about six shells were 
fired during the day, and they were from 
our guns. A heavy thunderstorm, accom
panied by rain and hail, burst over the 
town during the afterneon. The Boers 
were caught in it, and same to the front 
of their earthworks to get shelter from the 
storm. Our gunners noticed the move
ment, and shelled them back into the rein- 
—if they did no other damage.

Saturday’s operations were limited to a 
spiteful little bombardment ef the town, 
just to help us with the digestion of luneh. 
Ihe Boers have left off engaging guns and 
batteries; they are mere in their element 
pitching shells into tenantlese housed and 
deserted streets.

Sunday, 12 Nov., rest as usual.

to work; the thud of his Hotchkiss

—-The 
Canadians built Railway.

that presented on any Woo4stock men™ 1”. by

cerried through ttodW 
__-wa Mayor Sears was on band aa4

workedUn way through to the car, outside Thomas Petr)', of Aylmer, Que., says I 
•ot which *e met Copt. Good, who was *** that for about five years he was a constant I

___- ot the contingent, end hade hen wgem. from scute heart derapgemente— I
welcome And godspeed. endured untold pain, wan unable to attend I

tiod Save the Queen Was sung^HU_wor ^ hjg daj]y work, any exertion caused l ^yamith, Nov. 13—The second week
»h‘P !«*•=,«• JSTSMS Z^Tthe men great fatigue, rie was recommended to L th/^mee of Ladysmith opened with 
shook bends Vrith rise*,^ok ^po,. ^Br. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart O’"5 j Hubert's prayer, “God help those m the

wish the men success end safe bottle did him great benefit; four bottles hanging over our heads. We were
JXJÎI WTh. Scotch company of the Boys' drove every symptom of the trouble away at breakfast on Tuesday mominfc
Brigade under command of Sergt. Maior from him. | absolutely lost in conjecture to account

were on hand and added to the gold hy E. C. Brown. L 4... for the enemy’s silence on the previous
S^mreption. Witii good humored cru.h^ ---------------, . d when, on the stroke of 8 o’clock,
tag mid crowding, music by toe bned ^en W«at« XMtfift. “Long To*’’ sent^a shot screaming ovM
they could find o clem ei»t I '________ _ - the town. Within five minutes eight or
could stand unmolested, and cheering en I --------- I were blazing away at us
^“*ül* 0,wî^teî?i0iîSm*»nlled^elowlyPôûh| London, Jan. 13.—Advices to tip Aneo,| ^ while our naval contingent re-
îLt'^en'toî Naptiun©1 CiulTbumta quantityj^iatod Press frem LiberiM**** <*‘M plied deliberately, declining to be led into 
iTred are whSmade toe scene ™oR| Germany U emulating tr0* in her on-1 bustling away their ammunition.
«^reee.7. The band struck up Amid I^ugJ, * . Soil, wotting I I think it is the place here to pay «rafo-
5S*t2T*2iiSd tut tareweil. wore fui Wbute to the concrete wey fo
üpren for the Wood, lock contingent. 1 atrenoously to perreaoe«wng=^ [which the Boers have conducted the bom-
*^Snven » men in the detochmeet-M j mto acoepung a Ge both bardment of this town. They have never
noo-commlmkmed ofaoers and men. « The adre^amof fi^d™ single shell at night, and if left to

«mew o^Britoto?wV^^hem his own initiative the enemy never opens
“one13 of°to£ aatoiisiastic W>eoue«s & protectorate and are debating toe adX uponus untü an hour ’rhen^se^re-

.T,fT W O Raienond, at St. M*r’e | abUity of requesting either e United States I sf-ecting persons ought to have finished
The rOTereod clergyman wee pseud | Brfoish protectornte tlAput en end to the j breakfast. Further, he mvanably Abuts

JÜÎSon ZThx 1874 he was in own-1 P , | down at six o’clock in the evening, aome-
ot <he Woodstock battery- I * ' I times earlier if we don t move our force

oTtoe way back from toe depot toe Nep-1 NERVES PARALYZED. | about and invite his attentions. We are
and headed *y Mayor Bear* I __ I sometimes tempted to enquire whether

There come | Nervoua prostration ••MSeyere, Lost I this is war or comic opera. Anyt»", }t 
Power of Hands, Side ^<8 limbs. Bet {, impossible to commend too highly this 
South American Nervine Beat Off Die-1 glove method of prosecuting hosttii-
easo and Saved Her. | tits; the only thing is if the Boors expect

it to be reciprocated when we get outside 
Minnie Stevens, daughter ef T. A. j Pretoria, or any other town we invest, 1 

„ wivpe mothers, and sisters of Stevens, of the Stevens Manufactying Co.. fear they will be dmappomted.
]f„thVS ofthe Dominion have of London, was stricken down with a very 

other Pr0™^s °tviaion for the gallant severe attack of nervous prostration, which
Hridfor hevswho go from their section of resulted in her losing the power ^ her i Mea who have gome down to the neu- 

to make up the second Cana-1 limbs. - She could not lift or hold any- Intombi Spruit are quite m-
women of New thing in her hands and other ^“P1*^ I dfonaT at our matinal fighting. We el- 

Rmnswick^ave done for our iprovincal tione showed themselves. Her j»rents had I w| e the baU at daylight, when we 
B^b,ntl^s toen will tfce contingent be host hope of her recovery. Sbe be**" want to remind the enemy that we are 
wll Provided with many necessities and I taking South American Nervine, a°^2lv waiting for him to come on, so that we 
* pOT a fortnight the ladies of taking twelve bottles she y®8 V have ourselves to thank on those days
the^Red Cress Branch Society here have restored, and enjoys good health today. when we jump from our beds m a hurry 
_i.,J*koe and effort towards the secunrg, | Sold by E. C. Brown.. | at five a. m. For when a bombardment
nreuaring and packing for shipment oU ------------- • — [is in progress one feels much safer watch-
Srtfoies which will be found of the great-1 flmal pOX Taken to Boston inj. it iB the open air than lying in bed
Ml utility and add wonderfully to the | __________ I speculating what might happen if a 401b.

■ r .A. vr^mn I . I shell caihc whizzing thrdugb the ceiling**°CM0Sunday^vMnng Lady Tilley, who I Boston, Jan. 13.—Walter Jordan, anegi-o I ^ ^ the present the Boers have not 

V.. horn most energetically directing the | steward of the schooner Moms W. Childs, 11 ht ^ on Sunday. As they declare 
work here received a telegram fro in Dr. J Q0W lyblg at Borion, has been tiken to I that they kneel down to Pra5’er,bei°™ 
Sterling Ryerson of Toronto, head ^ *h* [ ^ gwett street smallpox hospital for sur-1 and after battle, we may P®8siblj’, be 
Red G»sg movement in Canada, stating j veülanoe by the Board of Health. The I to continue to count upon the Sabbath as 
that he was to sail on the Laurentian from I 6cbooner arrived from Brunswick, Gx, on I a day of rest from warlike pursuits. 
yt.lif.x and aridng that the boxes ot I Monday Tuesday’s bombardment lasted ten
clothing, etc., prepared here be forwarde d I Jordan onmplained of being ill on Wed- hours> practicaUy without mtermisaion. 
to him at Halifax. A letter was received I needay and went to a sailor’s hoarding I Reckoning at the rate of a shell per nun- 
from him last night and in it he express-1 houae at tbe North End for treatment. The l uté_^a Tery moderate computation—600 
ed pleasure at the energetic efforts which I o{ Health investigated Jÿ.® ^ krojectiles were hurled by the enemy into
the St. John branch had put forth, .an^ I pronounced Jordan to be afflicted with Lotteries, camp and town. The Boers 
his gratification at the donations received I Bmallpox. | managed to land three shots into the
He wrote that he was going to Sou.li I -------------- —»-------------- convent on tile ridge, where the nuns sat
Africa to look after the Canadians I 125 MEN ENTRENCHED. [X hidmg in the cellars and where, also

He well termed the efforts of the ladies j -------- . ’ j jfe the oCt'Src, we had Col. Dick-Cunyng
as untiring for they spent many hoj;r81Fr0m the Inroads of Dreaded Catarrh—! b"m> „£ tb. Gordons, and several others 
dav and evening, working enegeticaliv. 1 what ]> Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I o£ ôur m»fo severely wounded,whose trans-
That they have done well is shown in the I Did for Mr LeBlanc He Proves Will Do I port to tbs neutral camp on the ptoiu
verv fine assortment of clothing, etc., I yQr Qtheta- I would have been dangerous. Three Red
which they have prepared and have all I — | Cross flags fluttered from the gables and
ready for shipment to Halifax today. Yes-1 Alfred LeBlanc, of St. Jerome, Que., was j chimney of tbe convent. The sisters were 
terdav the boxes were packed at the I a at BUgerev for yeara with catarrh of I -naturally frightened at a succession oi 
customs house, two packers giving they I yery type. Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal shells pit.-hlng into bb?^,re*Tf *’fotf
service Ihe work was well done under I Powjer rescued him when everything else I next mora.ng they Joined^ the.fwn'“ 
supervision of Lady Tilley and Mrs. H. 11. h l f^ied. Today when he goes to his settlement at Intombi bprmt Une 
SacL^n There are three large boxes, ^ber camp with his 125 men, this greet the shells that struck the convent killed 
each tinclined. In two are contained: M 19 LLidered as much a neces*iy the gun ani
grey flannel shirts, 33 pajama suits, 21 [^ com£orUble camp hie as anything else, mg the dart "J*®?11 ,t„tLrieg which had
shaker flannel dressing gowns, 50 flannel I It relieves cold in the head inten minutes; I three of t *e en jd ^ t^^ ^ a ter. 
night lied jackets, 27 shaker flannel day I prevents the growing of catarrh germs, and ‘V* the Muejackets.
shuts, 60 hospital shirts, 31 housewives, j they are sown, it cures tnem. | nble crois fire
seven medical cases, six down pillows witj I by E. C. Brown. 1 Narrow Shaves.

SSvIS^MjrtEcotton, 56 yards van ton uaimc , v i _________ | Capt. Lambton and his gunnery lieutenant
“‘T-Tthè third box were: One dozen boxas ly>adon ,,an. 13-The Norwegia.steamer Lhfod'^an^b  ̂when^l.helî came 
soup tablets, 26* hot wat-r Hirundo, from Pensacola and Norfolk for Kf through their defences and passed
bottles a 9̂0-WB four rubber Antwerp, passed Duogeness today and tig- between them! A petty officer had an
bsttles, 24 rubber a.r piUows, lour ruo^ i ahe had6on tK«rd the crew of I even mxe remarkable expe-ienec. He
bed pana, 2 dozen bajr r ’.. I the Britiah steamer Kdenmoor, which sailed I heard a av.i’l approaching, ducked mechan-
carbolie soap, 21 pounds CastUe P, I pensaoola December 8th, via Norfolk I icallv, and the projectile went straight 
1 dozen atomizers, 1 dozen packages tooth from ® lus back, ripping off his clothing
powder, 1 dozen toilet , I The itaUau eteaiper F. 8. Ciampa, Capt. I a„d carry.ng away his water-bottle and
Florida water, 12 yards rubber sheeting^ ] I M^a which am™ed at Lisbon yesterday, equipment. I he thing burst halt a dozen
dozen boxes mustard leaves, six | ]qew York, reports she passed the varda furthfi on without injuring any-
mustard leaf, 2 dozen vaseline, Idw* EdennUr on Jan. 1st, in lat. 30, Ldy.
Fuller’s earth, 86 packages stat one , I. ^ wateriogged and abandoned. The shel.ing of the camps was quite as
each containing two pads, l packages en I _________ _______ . I nersistent as that of the batteries, and

ttK'Sr'l.-TÇa.d i. «. -j tsmJSSSSfSS
toilet soap. There was also a contru.i-1 ozone Cured Him. I ^ That is rhe total of the day’s casual-
tioe of bandages by Miss Parks. I JJlric Brpaut, of Sweeteburg, Que., says: I tics on our side.

The Ladies Aid Red Cross Socie^’ ” I „Smce ch- ^ll0od I have been afflicted with Qur na,al men finished their shelling of 
- Fredericton, contributed part ot tne eu I catarrab of tbe throat and nose and never I .«Long ToV on the previous Friday un- 

tents of this box. ■ . , | knew wh.t relief meant till l tried Ca-1 der ^be. impression that they had killed
The Red Cross emblem was paintea on i Urrhozone Tw0 bottles completely cured I the chie£ gunner. This man’s bravery had 

the boxes by Messrs. Mctiowan, ot i nu i g &nd j k,,Te not 0ne single symptom doited .'e admiration as mu :h as his 
cess street. , , | of Catar-.i now. I can heartily recom I magnificent shooting. When a thunder-

In addition to those aboT,e | mend Carauhvzone for Catarrh,and would ; hammer, nd-tongs duel was m pro-
thcie have also been received the toiiow-1 adviae aU suflerers to get an outfit at g between our batteries and Long 
ing donations: Rothesay Red Cross Aid I once and be cured as I was.” Gatarrh-o-1 ^om-. one rould stand for hours on the 
Society, of which Mrs. Domville is presi-1 ZQne ia gyi-i by all druggists. Trial bot-1 balcony of the Royal Hotel and, by the 
rieot, sent 28 Florence Nightingale jack-1 t,e £o„ 1(x c ;n stamps by N C. POL-1 aid o£ peld glasses, see this fe low step 
«ts, 14 white hospital shirts, 12 flannel j S0N t (X) , Kingston, Ont., Propnetore. I from the gnn-side after sighting it and re- 
hospital dressing gotvns, nine pajama I ___________ ___________ I mBin bolt upright whiUt watching the

a'Aüî:srswC ^-«»-««*■ bi.T-wèïSïL^'txssvalid cushon, six bottles jujubes pastelles, I bonlc plague here, one being fatal. The vie- I ;t ;g easy to imagine the danger this P'ucKy 
(the latter from Mrs. Simon Armstrong). I tlm was a runaway sailor from the British I £eu0w raa by exposing himself in 
' Fredericton branch sent 22 hospital | barque yormroa. | danger the way he did. Our_thells cover-
nicht shirts seven flannellette do, 38 j --------- -----• • I ed the diit'.ece from the battery to Long
fUnnellette night shirls ie white cotton CATARl„j 0F THE STOMAOH-Could Tom’’ in ulmut four reconds to
■shirts, 15 sets pajamas, 12 Florence N,8bt' | o£ten be prevented had the nattent with j 21 that -.ho e of ?
engale bed jackets, 12 pairs Indian slip-1 & Btomach and digestive organs predispos- reach us.
pere, two pairs wool slippers, two pairs I ^ to we%^at8S> been stimulated by some I (jerman Gunners.
drawers, two undershirts, two flannel-1 guch pure w£ olesoiq# power as contain-1 ____„ ,|| „f the enemy’s cannon are

'lctte jackets, 19 pair bed socks, one box jed in the ve|,eteble pepsin out ofwhicn j , by Germans7 People here
bondages, one box adhesive plaster 201 Dr Von ytan’s Pineapple Tablets ■ J»tand how anybody in Eng-
bt-xes wool soap, 12 housewives contain-1 prepared. But the world is find/ng.it out I-re oained in ignorance of the 
ing pencils, testament, writing pad, I _medicai seience is making rapid strides] . tbe Transvaal has been mak-
Beedles, pins, etc. , , -and the sufferers are "<* b»™*1 „ &y rey th.t scarce-

m. Stephen society sent 14 flannel hos-1 povUets -bled” for a cure. 69 tablets 3^ nfe for^tb^ war^ ^ African
priai dressing gowns, two flannel dressing I centg. So d by E. C. Brown, i j ^ j j on the coast without landing
-jadrefe, 12 flannellette night shirts, 201 ------------------- ------------- . J as 12 or 90 German
twill cotton hospital night shirts, 14 «eecy I , ™ ht 0B said Miss BquawJ arillery Officers. Hundreds of foreign
liospitaf night shirts, 17 seta pajamas, MI .Dobbs-lbought yon saia »» 10Sere are taking part hi this campaign
pairs hospital slippers, 13 Flo^°®e^,g“" I kl^bto8-So she doe^-like an ostrich.- ag&îst u. and Omtlnental powers will 
inpalc bed jackets, seven small down pil-1 Bobto-bo she aoeo-uçe I ^ by jhrtr experience and observation.
Jews 12 ho# water bottles, two cases Ume| [Baltimore American. . . - w ’
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• y, “A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK."
But what about the Wood which the 

heart must pump at the sate of 79 timis 
a minute? H the heart ts to be star- - 
and the serves strong this hlood mus* oe 
risk and pure. Hood’s Satsaparilla ma/'-ee 
study hearts because it mekes fcffo 
hlood. It gives to men and worn at _ 
•tlength, confidence «usage and fflfltr 
s nee.

lKXJDS PILLS are uon irritating and 
the only cathartic to tens with Hood’» 
karsaparilla.

t.

Of Mies and Rumors.

Now, ruMors are thick as flies in Lady-1 Heavy Boer Losses
Ascribe^ow pTe^tifffiare'toîTi^cU; bet I About noec the |be

Æsh  ̂ Cehe  ̂, Æ M th^

tod forks, our plate, the piece of food we I allowed them to get withfo^O yeri» b» 

mav be "tfefcrina towards our mouth, and I fore opening fire. The en«ny hew nia 
-tL tileT^ftom our lips so that they ground sturdily for a t.me, dodgmg about 
BhaU not intercept the morsal at the last I amongst a s native boulders for coTer, n 
moment, sonii^faFnt idea may be formed of ultimately -r fire became

u “ “jfiîs 5 smvs»1’Asses ~
*°w-e .... 1 - - I c,ij The Manchesters claim a great-

It is the y* 7nm*the er number. We lost a eouple of Manches-
one has all the trouble m tne i ynuA »nd several wounded 1» beat-

continually. *1 think flies oughT* to thî sccend attack UP#* Ca*8ar'B

Ei. .1». .I..« zî.H>:«wdb"ii,m.7h.

sprung upon us when we haven t the I ^ their attack. Not one
safety-valve of the telegraph *? ?*_ man waB bi'rt. But, curiously enough, the

SS£wlt&S&ffsS&iz s&JFfszT™.
know by this time that a relief column is j , , battle was in progress he’iographic waeb» ^ Glaseow
mcbUising, and may be behind them any [ vaa established between Expire, for Halffax, New Glasgow
fine morning. We hear °u™elTe»_b,lt [ „ur hilltops and our troops at Escourt, .. ^TPenni-V.................................
this ti rumor-that General French has I h ur relief column is expected to Express for Sussex ■ „ _
had a go-in with the enemy near Colenso, ^rt Express for Quebec tod Mraterel.. 1730
and has given him a hammering, and that j K wag a peraonai satisfaction *o myself Accommodation tor ^ .Moncton, 
before Sunday a strong column will have I because the native runner who got through Truro, Halifax and «Sydney 
assembled at Estcourt. His interest, if I ^th my dispatches last week had been A sleeping car will be attached to the 
the Boer wants to breakfast in Ladysmith I commandetrcd” by the authorities on his train leaving St. John at 17.30 o’clock for 
as a mild recompense for being deprived I retum as a reward for hie sagacity, tod Qoebec and Montreal. Passengers team
ed eating fish in Durban, is to attack us I tbere being now no further need for his £er at Moncton.
and to do so at once. He must have I gervices ho was returned to me, and I A .upping car will be attached to the
seen by yesterday’s experience that we parted him off torun the gauntlet of toe leaving 6t. John at 23.16 o’clock for
snap our fingers at a mere bombardment, Boers once more.Thie time the 'boy5 was
and that if he continues to get one civil-1 lees succeisf-il; after spending two nights niniue and rieeoina care M
ian foffied and three soldfors wounded per trying to dodge the Boers he returned to Vertibtie ttnin* and Hw^care to
600 Shells he will have to heap metal town to report lack of progress, hut pluck- the 0“^ F ARRIVK^AT BT 
yards high over the place before b* «T started again on Sumlay afternoon W TRAIN* sVILL^ARBIV* AT W.

crushes our garrison and town. I ‘thnoZe has the faintest Expire, from Suseex

idea of whit is getting through to Eng- Express from Montreal and Quebec. 12.J»-
]and. Express from Halifax............................. ”

"Boys” a.; the native runners are called, Express from Halifax...................
without’an z regard to age, leave with our Accommodation from Moneton 
messages, and are never seen again. Pose- All trams are run by Eastern Stand 'd 
bly they get through, because so far as ym*. Twenty-four hour notation, 
we can aa ertain, when the Boers catch 
our mess infers they simply take their 
dispatches away, thrash the bearers, and 
send them back. There is a perfect reign 
of terror amongst the “boys,” and there 
are not naif a dozen who will run the risk 
of capture for the best Queen’s gold we 
can offer tl em.

y

i| -

i
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tunes re-f/ : When a brakeman is to his way t* 
dinner he says be ie going to take to 
seal.—[Atchison Globe.

marched back to their rooms, 
patriotic songs were sung, hto »»"?>* 
hade weleome by Preaideat i. I. Eobimon 
and responded telefly.

boxes FOR iHE MEN.

Kf -■ |v--VI-

Intercolonial Railway. vA Rude Awakening.I,

I

12.0»
16.4»

lj
22.10

p»t-: t

1I
8.30

ÛA Restless Foe.
: Today we served him even more cruelly 

by not deigning to reply to one shell in a 
dozen, which he amused himself by drop- 

The Boer ia a restless,

>0 15-

2«.4f

ping around, 
shiity foe. There is not a day but that 
he seems to have a removal on hand. The 
balloon watches him trekking away here 
and there, and if three removals are as 
bad to him as a fire he must be in a 
pretty bad way.

Turning the quiet day to advantage, the 
Boers sent in our civilian prisoners taken 
by them after the evacuation of Dundee. 
They had been conveyed by train to Pre
toria, and one of them told me that when 
he left the Transvaal capital the Boers 
held 1,314 of our military prisoners, made 
up of the complement of the armored 
train captured near Mafeking early .in the 
war, a troop of the 18th Hussars, the 
Gloucesters, the Royal Irish Fusiliers, 
and mountain battery artillerymen. The 
officers, who numbered about 40, 
quartered in town, and took their meals 
at the Transvaal Hotel, while the rank 
and file were in camp on the racecourse.

The Boers in Pretoria were claiming a 
great victory at Lombard’s Kop, which 
they gained; 2,000 British killed and 
wounded, which they did not get; 2,000 
prisoners, which should be reduced by 
more than one-half ; and also to have oc
cupied Ladysmith, which they have not 
dene up to the present. The Dundee 
prisoners were sent out to form a camp 
by themselves in the neutral settlement at 
Intombi Spruit. This was not altogether 
a desirable refuge. Limits beyond which 
no one was allowed to wander were 
marked out, and three Kaffirs who went 
over the line to draw water immediately 
fell victims to the Boer rifles.
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We will give ourselves one week’s rest 

to give the painters a shanre to renovate 
our rooms, and -will begin tbe New Year • 

work

t- Royal Sa'ute Turned to Advantage.

At noon there was a distinct hill in the 
fighting. Suddenly the lyddite gun on the 
hfll above the spot where I sat banged out 
a shot tint was not a reply to anything 
It turned out to be the signal for the royal 
salute in honor of the Prince of Wales’ 
birthday. The Naval Brigade com
pleted the twenty-one guns. I thought 
they were firing blank cartridge, but have 
since heard that the balloon having sig
nalled the presence of a mass of Boers on 
the slope behind “Long Tom” our Power
ful boys amused themselves by distribut
ing the royal salute amongst them. Let us 
hope they enjoyed the treat. It must be 
many years since his royal highness s 
birthday salute has been turned to accourt 
for the defence of his countrymen.

Then we heard cheering from surround
ing camps. “Tommy” having lubricated 
his throat with an extra tot of rum, was 
lifting up his voice in thorough British 
hurrahs. Next the strains of God Bless 
the Prince of Wales rang out. Trumpeter 
Major Lena, of tbe Imperial Light Horse, 
was obliging in his best style. At night 
the Manchesters lighted a bonfire on their 
hill to celebrate the anniversary. It 
signalled at the same time the conclusion 
of a hard day’s fighting for the enen-.v 
made spasmodic efforts to seize the posi
tion right up till eight o’clock at night - 
a most unusual prolongation of hostilities 
on his part.

During the afternoon the Boers made a 
most daring attempt to enter the town 
from the Helpmakaar road. They crawled 
round the hill and took pot rifle sheis 
at the railway station. A couple of shells 
routed them, much to the disgust of the 
Devons, who with the Liverpool and the 
remains of the Gloucesters are holding the 
hnl on the east of the town. They declare 
that had the enemy been allowed to ad
vance unmolested they would have e ,t 
off his retreat. The attack, however was 
a hardy one, and it is just as well that X 
should have been nipped in the bud.

watch-
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 
when we will be glad to see all who want 

help to qualify themselves for naefiti-our
ness and success

Send for cata
logue and list ofl 
successful stu
dents.
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ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

FOR SALE.
for SALB—That Pleasantly situa- 

halt mile from Apobaqnl sta-FAKM
ted farm, one 
tion, known as the Dunlop farm. There is a 
splendid house, large barn, and outbuildings, 
an m thorough repair and will be sold on 
very easy terms. For particulars apply to 
j amiss SPROUL, Apohaqul Station.
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FOR SALE at a bargain—A Double
Cylinder Hoe Newspaper Printing Press 
in good condition; capable of minting a j. 
four-page paper 9 columns wi- e, or an. 
eight-page paper 6 columns wide. Apply 
Telegraph Publishing Company. St. John*
N. B.

« -An Attack on the Morrow.

Before we went to bed it leaked out 
that the Boers purposed trying to take 

It was thethe town on the morrow, 
ninth of November, the l’rince oi Wales 
birthday and Lord Mayor’s Show Day. 
We did not wait for the enemy to com
mence operations. Punctually at five 
o’clock we landed two shots on their dis
tant hills. They replied at once from 
eight or ten different pointe. Their 
earliest exploits were the pitching of a 
few more shells into the convent ; the 
hoisting of a flimsy bungalow a few yards 
nearer the sky than it was perched up on 
the ridge above the town; and the break
ing of a mule's leg on an open space ot 
ground between Sir George White’s head
quarters and the Imperial Light Horse 

Mules appear to possess a singular 
Two have

L'ARM FOR BALK IN KINGS CO. N. K
r Good land, good neighbor*, school tod
churches convenient. Pleasantly 
tour miles from Norton Station. Write to 
E. C. RECORD. Farmer.Ion, Carleton Oo., 
tor particulars,

e-

WANTED.

D. L. Moody’s Life and Labors.¥:
andMEMORIAL EDITION is in press 

will be issued soon. Agent s sample pros
pectus now ready. Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Special terms guaranteed to 
those who act now. Circulars, with tutl 
particulars and large, handsome prospec
tus outfit, mailed, post paid, on receipt of 
30c. in postage stamps. Write at once lov 
outfit and terms and commence taking ci
ders without delay. Address K. A. H. 
Marrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, bt. 
John, N. B.

fV- - Retrospect.camp.
attraction for artillery hre. 
since been killed by the explosion of a 
shell inrtjie backyard of our own quar
ters.

A terrific burst ef musketry Are from
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Thus it happened that by nightfall we 

had driven off desperate attacks made en 
the town from three separate sides, with 
a loss to eurselvw of four killed and about 

unfortunately, mortal-
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